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UT gets 'life distilled' 
. By KAREN FUSON and dreams involved in her writing she 
considers to be a part of realism. 
"I bring you poetry," announced Concerning otheJI interpretations of her 
Gwendolyn Brooks, and poetry is "life poetry she &ays · "eavesdroppers 111ay. 
distilled-." -- - 1Qud something else relevant about her. 
Pulitzer Prize winner Gwendolyn poetry, but it was not. written with a 
Brooks spoke informally to classes and universal objective in mind." . 
lectured last night in the University An unusual range of topics have 
Center Ballroom. fallen under the .pen of Brooks, who 
The small, vigorous woman said her wryly said "even trees are a proper 
poetry is "generally about people but subject for blacks to write about-if 
specifically about blacks." The hopes only because so many were hung from 
, them." 
Brooks spoke freely with the group 
of predoll1inately white students, her 
wide smile often tipping off. the 
forthcoll1ing humor. She said she "felt 
differently about poetry after meeting 
young black poets," and, becall$8 of 
this, she altered her writing style in the 
60's. She explained it was not her 
intention to imitate but rather to 
expand her own scope of ability. 
After writing for 26 years (since. the 
age of 11), she ��eceived a Pulitzer Prize 
for the volume of poems, Annie Allen, 
in 1950� She has also been the recipient 
of two Guggenheim Fellowships and 13 
honorary doctorate degrees. A resident 
of Chicago, where she was raised, 
Brooks ha� two children who have been· 
a constant souree of inspiration in her 
writing. · 
. Brooks said of bla¢.k leadership: "We 
don't need to put another one on a 
thione to shoot off-there are many 
strong people workingan�nymousty for 'I brin_g you p_oetry' the good of blacks." Continuing to 
express ' herself through her poetry, 
Brooks states that "the fact that we are 
black is our ultimate reality." . 
Staff Photo by .ioe Willis 
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Gwendolyn 
Brooks reads selections of her works to 
an overflow crowd in the UniveJisity 
Center Ballroom Tuesday night. 
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